An Experimental Study of
Chilton–Colburn Analogy Between
Turbulent Flow and Convective Heat
Transfer of Supercritical Kerosene

that Chilton–Colburn analogy is also valid for turbulent flow and
heat transfer of supercritical kerosene in horizontal straight
circular tubes. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4035708]
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In this paper, characteristics of turbulent flow and convective heat
transfer of supercritical China RP-3 kerosene in a horizontal
straight circular tube are studied experimentally, and the validity
of Chilton–Colburn analogy is examined. Using a three-stage
heating system, experiments are conducted at a fuel temperature
range of 650–800 K, a pressure range of 3–4 MPa, and a Reynolds number range of 1  105–3.5  105. The Nusselt number and
skin friction coefficient are calculated through control volume
analysis proposed in this paper. Heat transfer enhancement and
deterioration were observed in the experiments as well as the similar change of skin friction coefficient. The present results show
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Introduction

Thermal protection is always a critical issue for air-breathing or
rocket engine applications. The regenerative cooling technology
using on-board hydrocarbon fuels as coolant has been considered
as one of the most effective cooling methods [1]. Prior to injection
into the combustor, hydrocarbon fuel flows through cooling channels in the combustor wall and absorbs heat via convective heat
transfer and endothermicity of fuel pyrolysis [2–4]. Therefore,
characteristics of flow and heat transfer of hydrocarbon fuel are
the most important and fundamental problems for optimization of
regenerative cooling system. In regenerative cooling system, the
fuel is often operated at supercritical state and it has relatively
large density similar to liquid and gaslike transport properties [5].
More importantly, thermophysical and transport properties of
supercritical fuel, such as density and specific heat, exhibit significant variation near the critical temperature and the pseudocritical
temperature [5]. All these above features lead to significant differences in flow and heat transfer properties compared to those of
simple liquids or gases. For example, many studies have reported
that supercritical fluids have heat transfer enhancement or deterioration under certain flow conditions [6,7], and classical heat transfer formulas, such as Dittus–Boelter or Sieder–Tate formulas [8],
are not valid and need modifications.
It is known that Chilton–Colburn analogy [9], based on the
principle of Reynolds analogy, reveals the relationship between
momentum, heat, and mass transfer for fully developed turbulent
flows. Relationship between heat and momentum transfer is
Nu=ðCf Pr1=3 Þ ¼ 0:5Red

(1)

where Nu is the Nusselt number, Cf is the skin friction coefficient,
Pr is the Prandtl number, and Red is the Reynolds number defined
by tube inner diameter.
Chilton–Colburn analogy has been demonstrated to be valid for
the common fluids, such as water or air. Since there is significant
difference in heat transfer between simple fluid and supercritical
fluid, it is necessary to research whether Chilton–Colburn analogy
relation applies to supercritical fuel or not. In this paper, turbulent
flow and heat transfer characteristics of supercritical kerosene in a
straight, horizontal circular tube are studied experimentally. The
Chilton–Colburn analogy relation between turbulent flow and heat
transfer is then examined.

2

Experimental Facility

A three-stage heating facility was used to conduct heat transfer
experiments. Figure 1 is the schematic diagram of the three-stage
heating system. The facility consists of a two-stage preheating
device, a test section, a water cooling system, a nitrogen gas
driven system, and temperature and pressure measurements. Flow
conditions of the test section at a pressure range of 1–5 MPa, a
fuel mass flow rate range of 10–50 g/s, and a fuel temperature
range of 300–800 K can be achieved. More details of the heating
facility can be found in our previous study [3,4].
Figure 2 is the schematic diagram of the test section which is
heated by heating taps with a total heating power of 3 kW and
insulated by asbestos. The test section is a 2 -m long stainless steel
circular tube with an inner diameter of 6 mm. During test runs,
wall heat flux increases gradually along the axial distance and its
distribution is obtained via measurements of fuel temperature and
control volume analysis as addressed in Sec. 3. Four spot-welded
K-type thermocouples are used to measure the tube wall temperature and at the same downstream locations, four K-type sheath
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the three-stage heating facility

thermocouples are installed to measure the fuel temperature in the
same way that is used in our previous experiments [4]. The uncertainty of the thermocouple measurement is found to be less than
63 K. Pressure drop between each two adjacent axial locations is
measured by high-resolution differential pressure sensor with an
uncertainty of less than 100 Pa. The pressure and temperature at
the inlet and outlet of the test section are also measured by pressure sensors and thermocouples. A sonic nozzle flow meter was
used to control and measure the mass flow rate at the outlet of the
test section as described in detail in our previous studies [3], and a
measurement error of approximately 2% is found.

3

Flow and Heat Transfer Analysis

In this paper, control volume method is applied to analyze flow
and heat transfer parameters with measured temperature and pressure data. As shown in Fig. 3, S1 and S2 are cross sections at the
inlet and outlet of the control volume where the temperature and
pressure are measured, and S3 is the inner wall surface of the test
section. sw is the wall shear stress due to the skin friction on S3,

Fig. 2 Sketch of the test section with temperature and pressure measurements (unit: millimeter)

Fig. 3 Control volume for flow and heat transfer analysis
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P þ DP and P are the pressure forces applied on S1 and S2, and
qw is the heat flux through S3 into the control volume.
Since aviation kerosene is a complex mixture composed of
hundreds of hydrocarbon components, a ten-species surrogate proposed by Zhong et al. [3] is used to determine viscosity, density,
thermal conductivity, specific heat, and other properties of China
RP-3 kerosene with the extended corresponding states model
(ECS) [5]. Figures 4(a)–4(c) show the variations of kerosene
density, specific internal energy, and specific enthalpy with temperature under supercritical pressures of 3 MPa and 4 MPa. The
other properties of kerosene including thermal conductivity, viscosity, and specific heat can be found in our previous study [3].
3.1 Mass Conservation. Mass conservation equation

m_ 1  m_ 2 ¼

d
dt

ð
R

qdV ¼ DV

dq
dt

(2)

where m_ 1 and m_ 2 are the mass flow rate through S1 and S2, for
example, the inlet and outlet of test section; R is the control volume; DV ¼ pd 2 l=4 is the control volume; d is the inner diameter
of the test section; l is the distance between S1 and S2; and q is
the average density based on the mean temperature defined as
T f ¼ 0:5ðTfs1 þ Tfs2 Þ, where Tfs1 and Tfs2 are the fuel temperatures
measured by type-K thermocouples.
During the experiments, the fuel mass flow rate at the outlet of
the test section does not change, and the fuel temperatures
decrease slightly with time. The unsteady term, ðDVÞdq=dt, on
the right-hand side of Eq. (2) is very small compared to other
terms and can be neglected. For example, for test 1 as listed in
Table 1, the maximum value of unsteady term ðDVÞdq=dt for control volume between inlet and outlet of the test section is about
0.45 g/s, the mass flow rate at the outlet is 29 g/s, and the ratio is
less than 1.6%. Therefore, the mass flow rates at the inlet and outlet of test section are approximately equal, and the turbulent flow
is stationary.
3.2 Momentum Conservation. Axial momentum conservation equation
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Fig. 4 (a) Variation of fuel density with temperature, (b) variation of fuel-specific internal energy with temperature,
and (c) variation of fuel-specific enthalpy with temperature
Table 1
Test number

Inlet pressure (MPa)

Inlet temperature (K)

Wall heat flux (kW/m2)

Mass flow rate (g/s)

Prandtl number

3.0
4.0
3.1
3.8

660
700
660
670

470
230
260
330

29
38
20
26

1.7–3.5
2.1–2.8
1.6–3.5
1.8–3.5

1
2
3
4

X

Summary of test section conditions

F¼

d
dt

ð
R

¼ DV
X

qudV þ

ð

quu  dS

s1 þs2 þs3

dqu
þ ðu2 m_ 2  u1 m_ 1 Þ
dt

(3)

pd2 DP
 pdlsw
4

(4)

F¼

P
where
F denotes the forces acting on the control volume
between P1 and P2, for example, including wall shear stress and
pressure difference of the control volume; u1 and u2 are the fuel
velocity at the cross section of S1 and S2 which can be determined
by fuel mass flow rate and fuel density; the average velocity u is
calculated by fuel mass flow rate and the average density q; and
DP is measured by the high-resolution differential pressure sensor.
In our experiments, the flow reaches a quasi-steady state, and the
unsteady term of Eq. (3) can
Ð L be neglected. Cf is calculated with
the formula of sw ¼ ð1=LÞ 0 0:5Cf qu2 dx ¼ 0:5Cf qu2 , and it is an
average value on the surface of S3 according to Fig. 3 and the
control volume analysis.
Journal of Heat Transfer

3.3 Energy Conservation. Energy conservation equation
ð
ð
d
qwA ¼
qedV þ
qðe þ p=qÞu  dS
dt R
s1 þs2
!


ð
ð
d 1
1
qu  udV þ
qu  u u  dS
þ
dt R 2
s1 þs2 2
!
ð
ð
@T
@T
 dS  k
 dS
(5)

k
S2 @x
S1 @x
ð
dðqe Þ
þ
qhu  dS
! q w A ¼ DV
dt
s1 þs2
¼ DV

dðqe Þ
þ ðh2 m_ 2  h1 m_ 1 Þ
dt

(6)

where q w is the average wall heat flux through S3 between Tf1
and Tf2, for example; A ¼ pdl is the area of S3; q is the fuel density; e is the internal energy per unit mass; and h is the enthalpy
per unit mass. The third and fourth terms on the right-hand side of
Eq. (5) are fuel kinetic energy term and heat conduction term
through surfaces S1 and S2, respectively. The heat conduction
JUNE 2017, Vol. 139 / 064501-3
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term can be estimated using the fuel temperature and fuel thermal
conductivity at measurement locations. The fuel kinetic energy
term and heat conduction term are neglected due to very small
values compared to other terms on the right-hand side of Eq. (5).
For example, in test 1 of Table 1, the values of fuel kinetic energy
term and heat conduction term are smaller than 0.5 W and
0.0001 W, respectively, which are negligible compared to the
values of the first and second terms on the right-hand side of
Eq. (5) of about 360 W and 4300 W. The work done by the viscous forces on S3 is zero due to the stationary tube wall, and the
work done by viscous forces on the cross sections of S1 and S2
are neglected compared to that done by pressure. The fuel internal
energy and enthalpy per unit mass can be determined with measured fuel temperature and pressure. The term dðqeÞ=dt is determined by calculating the difference of (qe) at two instants of time
with a time internal of 0.5 s during the test, and the order of the
error caused by this difference approximation is less than 6%
compared to the exact value of DVðdðqeÞ=dtÞ. At last, the average
heat flux through S3 can be determined via Eq. (6). With the wall
heat flux and the inner wall temperature of the test section
obtained by one-dimensional heat conduction analysis described
in Ref. [10], heat transfer coefficient may be calculated by
k ¼ q w =ðT w  T f Þ as well as Nusselt number Nu ¼ kd=k.

4

Results and Discussion

4.1 Reliability of the Experimental Data. Before kerosene
experiments, reliability of the heating facility and measurements
as well as the control volume analysis method was examined via
experiments of flow and heat transfer of nitrogen. The skin friction coefficient and Nusselt number of nitrogen were compared
with the results obtained by the classical formula of Sider–Tate
correlation [8] (Nu ¼ 0:027Re0:8 Pr1=3 ðlf =lw Þ0:14 ) and Prandtl
correlation (Cf ¼ 0:046Re0:2 ). Good agreements between the
experimental results and theoretical values are found.
4.2 Flow and Heat Transfer Properties of Supercritical
Kerosene. Table 1 lists test conditions of supercritical kerosene
including inlet pressure, inlet temperature, wall heat flux, fuel
mass flow rate, and the range of Prandtl number of fuel in the test
section. Both the inlet pressure and temperature exceed the critical
values (2.4 MPa and 640 K) to ensure that kerosene is at supercritical state. In our experiments, Reynolds number defined by the
inner diameter of the test tube and fuel parameters exceeds
1  105, and the kerosene flow is fully turbulent. At the same
time, buoyancy effects can be ignored since the values of Gr=Re2d
in the test section are smaller than 0.008, where Gr is the Grashof
number.

Fig. 6

Nusselt number versus Reynolds number

Figures 5(a) and 5(b) plot the time history of fuel pressure and
temperature at the inlet and outlet of test section for test 1. The
pressures at the inlet and the outlet remain constant after t ¼ 8 s,
which indicates that kerosene flow achieves a steady state. The
inlet fuel temperature is kept at a constant value of 660 K after
t ¼ 8 s too. The temperature, pressure, pressure drop, and mass
flow rate data acquired between t ¼ 8 s and t ¼ 12 s are used to calculate Nu and Cf through the control volume analysis. The outlet
fuel temperature decreases at a rate of approximately 3–4 K/s
because the heating power for the test section was turned off during experiments for a reliable measurement of wall temperatures.
Figure 6 shows the variation of the Nusselt number with
changes in the Reynolds number. The dots are the experimental
data, and the black line is the result of the classical Sider–Tate
correlation. From Fig. 6, we can see that both heat transfer
enhancement (the circular dots) and heat transfer deterioration
(the black square dots) occurred in the experiments, which are
caused by the significant variations in fuel thermophysical properties in the vicinity of the tube wall according to the conclusions of
our previous study [11] rather than by Reynolds number.
Figure 7 gives the values of fuel and wall temperature
corresponding to occurrences of heat transfer enhancement and
deterioration. The dashed line and dotted line plotted in the figure
indicate values of critical temperature (640 K) and pseudocritical temperature (700 K). It is obvious in the figure that for heat
transfer deterioration, fuel temperature is always lower than the
pseudocritical value and the wall temperature is close or slightly

Fig. 5 (a) Time history of inlet and outlet pressures for test 1 and (b) time history of inlet and outlet temperatures
for test 1
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Fig. 7 The fuel and inner wall temperatures for different heat
transfer phenomena

Fig. 9 Chilton–Colburn analogy of supercritical kerosene flow

turbulent flow and heat transfer of supercritical kerosene through
horizontal straight circular tube. To the best of our knowledge, it
is the first time that validity of the Chilton–Colburn analogy based
on the idea of the Reynolds analogy relation is demonstrated and
reported by experiments for turbulent flow of supercritical
hydrocarbons.

5

Conclusions

In this paper, flow and heat transfer properties of supercritical
China RP-3 kerosene through horizontal straight circular tube are
studied experimentally. With measured data of fuel temperature
and pressure, etc., distributions of Nusselt number and skin friction coefficient can be determined. Several conclusions may be
obtained based on the present results.

Fig. 8

Skin friction coefficient versus Reynolds number

higher than the pseudocritical value. As heat transfer enhancement
occurs, fuel temperature is very close to or even slightly higher
than the pseudocritical value. The present experimental results
show that the occurrence of heat transfer enhancement or deterioration is related to the change of fuel temperature and wall temperature as they approach the critical and the pseudocritical
values, which are consistent with that found in our numerical
work [11].
Figure 8 plots the results of skin friction coefficient as a function of Reynolds number. The experimental data and the result of
classical Prandtl correlation are both presented. It is found that the
experimental value of Cf is smaller than that calculated by Prandtl
correlation as heat transfer deterioration happens and it is larger
than that of Prandtl correlation when heat transfer enhances. It
indicates that the change of convective heat transfer is consistent
with the change of skin friction for the present flow conditions.
The correlations of skin friction coefficient with Reynolds number
are developed, and the mathematical expressions are 1:59Re0:43
and 0:52Re0:43 for heat transfer enhancement and deterioration,
respectively. Comparisons of results of the correlations and experimental data are shown in Fig. 8. It is found that the average
standard deviation of the expressions for heat transfer enhancement and deterioration is 11% and 12%, respectively.
Figure 9 shows the experimental results of Nusselt number
divided by Cf Pr1=3 as a function of Reynolds number. The
Chilton–Colburn analogy relation of 0:5Red is also plotted to
examine its validity for supercritical kerosene flow. The experimental data agree quite well with the Chilton–Colburn analogy
with an average deviation of 8%. The present experimental results
show that the Chilton–Colburn analogy relation also applies to
Journal of Heat Transfer

(1) For turbulent flow of supercritical kerosene heat transfer,
deterioration and enhancement occurred, which attributes
to the variations of fuel thermophysical properties in the
vicinity of the tube wall.
(2) It is found that the skin friction coefficient is smaller than
the value of classical Prandtl correlation when heat transfer
deterioration occurs and is larger than the correlation value
when heat transfer enhancement happens.
(3) The Chilton–Colburn analogy is demonstrated to be valid
for turbulent flow and heat transfer of supercritical kerosene
through horizontal straight circular tube according to the
present experimental data.
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Nomenclature
A¼
Cf ¼
d¼
e¼
Gr ¼
h¼
k¼
l¼
m_ ¼
Nu ¼
P¼
Pr ¼
qw ¼
Red ¼

area, m2
skin friction coefficient
inner diameter of the test section, m
internal energy per unit mass, J/kg
Grashof number
enthalpy per unit mass, J/kg
thermal conductivity, W/m K
distance between S1 and S2, m
mass flow rate, kg/s
Nusselt number
pressure, Pa
Prandtl number
heat flux, W/m2
Reynolds number defined by tube inner diameter
JUNE 2017, Vol. 139 / 064501-5
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t¼
T¼
u¼
DP ¼
DV ¼
k¼
l¼
q¼
sw ¼

time, s
temperature, K
axial velocity, m/s
pressure difference, Pa
volume, m3
heat transfer coefficient, W/m2 K
dynamic viscosity, Pa s
density, kg/m3
wall shear stress, Pa
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